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ABSTRACT
A project about the potential for  

gameifying the routine of blood-glucose  
monitoring for children in the form of a  
portable, virtual pet.
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INTRODUCTION
For a child, diagnosis of diabetes is 

devastating. The child is suddenly confronted 
with a serious disease, a bewildering new 
vocabulary, complicated regimens, and many 
confusing numbers to keep track of every day. 
It can just all be too much. 

One of the most vital aspects of taking 
care of diabetes is constant monitoring of 
blood glucose in an effort to maintain a healthy 
level of glucose in the blood being careful to 
avoid levels that are too high or too low. 
GluPet is a multi-layered virtual pet that lives 
inside a child's glucometer, reminding and 
incentivizing testing, rewarding good disease 
control, and generally making diabetes just a 
little less scary. 

GluPet is meant to be a child's “buddy” 
as he or she faces the lifestyle changes and 
challenges that come with diabetes. GluPet is 
also integrated into an already-necessary 
device in a diabetic child's life, where the fun 
of a toy, the utility of a medical device, and the 
benefits of an educational tool converge. 

GAMEIFICATION
Virtual Pets

Virtual pets are popular toys enjoyed by 
people ranging from the very young child to 
the game-playing adult. They are meant to be 
a toy, but also are designed in a way that 
encourages emotional attachment and care 
from the user. The constant neediness of the 
virtual pet solicits emotional responses from 
the user, whose perception of the pet's reality 
shifts over time (see The Art of Creating 
Subjective Reality).

In the late 1990's, the Tomogatchi 
emerged as a key-chain-sized toy that 
contained a pet as visually complex as a 
circle with a few dots inside. However, 
the device exploded the toy industry 
immediately and Tomagotchi toys are still 
being produced today. The need to 
constantly care for the pet even led to the 
coining of the term “Tamogatchi effect”, 
referring to the intense, emotional 
attachment to the pet, despite that it is 
just data. 

Neopets is another virtual pet toy 
with a large following spanning many age 
groups. In 1999, it launched as a social-
network of virtual pets online with robust 
features and its own world called Neopia. 
Much like the Tomagotchi, users were led 
to bond with their virtual pets and the 
game was a hit. Its popularity as a mere 
website led to extensive merchandizing, 
the publication of its own magazine, and 
was sold to Viacom for $160 million in 
2005, only 6 years after its launch.

The emotional attachment to a 
needy “virtual” pet has been obvious for 
longer than the digital model's existence. 
Dolls and teddy bears are best friends to 
children, who lose sight of the toys' 
unreality as soon as they name them. 
Doctors use plush toys and dolls to 
communicate with children and find out 
where and what hurts.  For decades, 
high schools have been using the care of 
a baby doll as a model for teaching the 
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immense difficulties of parenthood to 
vulnerable teens. 

The caregiver instinct even in children 
has great potential for not only fostering an 
emotional response from a child, but also as a 
tool for conveying and solidifying important 
information on a child's level.

Diabetes Educational Games
Acclimating children to the depths of 

any life-changing health condition can be a 
challenge, and care-givers and doctors are 
turning increasingly to game-ification, 
especially in the form of video games, as a 
tool for both education and motivation for 
children. “The use of video games in 
educational interventions has several potential 
advantages compared with conventional 
interventions. As educational interventions, 
video games are intrinsically motivating and 
would likely be more effective than 
interventions that are not game-related... 
Because they are computer-based, video 
game interventions are easily amenable to 
automated targeting, tailoring, and 
segmentation. For these reasons, researchers 
have incorporated video games in several 
health-related behavior change programs and 
have demonstrated effectiveness [in] several 
studies.” (see Effective Intervention or Child's 
Play?). 

One example of such a video game is 
Captain Novolin, developed in part by Novo 
Nordisk (makers of the insulin brand by the 
same name), came out in 1992 for the Super 
Nintendo gaming system. Captain Novolin is a 
diabetic super hero tasked with rescuing a 
diabetic town mayor and avoiding evil aliens 
disguised as junk food. While dodging donuts 

and cookies, Novolin must eat healthy 
snacks along the way and take correct 
doses of insulin. In between levels, a 
player can get bonus points by 
answering diabetes-related questions 
correctly.

Captain Novolin, at the time, was 
one of the first super heroes with 
diabetes. While the gameplay is 
questionable at best, the game was 
exciting for many children with the 
disease, who felt they had their very own 
hero. However, the game has a several 
limitations. One such drawback is that 
the gameplay is based on a 
predetermined number of levels with a 
definite ending. This means that the 
game cannot grow with the child through 
their disease management, and once 
beaten, probably gets shelved. Another 
problem lies in its delivery as a cartridge 
specifically for one gaming console. The 
Super Nintendo gaming system was 
made obsolete by Nintendo's 64-bit 
console in 1996, dooming the lifespan of 
Captain Novolin's appeal.

One of the greater problems with 
games like Captain Novolin is that it 
relies heavily on a didactic teaching, 
without incorporating any feedback from 
the child's own diabetes management 
level. Didactic methods are thought to be 
less effective than more tailored 
approaches centered around the child's 
personal development and self-
empowerment (see study on Diabetes 
Educational Video games for a more 
extensive assessment). 

More recently, Nintendo partnered 
with healthcare manufacturer Bayer to 
develop Didget, which is a glucometer 
device that also interfaces with the 
portable Nintendo DS system. The Bayer 
Didget is a device meant to function as a 
full-featured glucometer, but when 
plugged into the portable gaming device, 
would use the child's testing data for 
playable video games. The Didget 
debuted in 2009 and came with one 
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game, called “Knock-em-Downs: World's Fair”. 
Players' good “scores” measured by their 
glucometers would translate to unlocking 
characters, features, and mini-games in the 
“World's Fair” meta game. Owning the Didget 
also allows the user to connect to an online 
community of other children with diabetes.

While the Didget and its debut release 
game are far more robust and feature-rich 
than a game like Captain Novolin, it is also 
relied on several pieces of hardware. The 
system itself is a glucometer, but there were 
no on-board games. In order to “play”, a child 
needs to have their Nintendo DS on their 
person. In 2008, before the Didget even hit the 
shelves, Nintendo released a newer model of 
the DS system, the DSi, which no longer 
contained the legacy slot necessary to 
interface with the Didget. Subsequent versions 
of the popular portable gaming device also 
forgo this feature, so the Didget's life was cut 
short before it was on the market, and no more 
games to use the Didget glucometer data have 
been released.

GluPet addresses these failings in a few 
ways. GluPet is designed to be integrated into 
the existing hardware software of a 
glucometer; it does not rely on the rapidly-
shifting sands of gaming consoles and 
compatibility. As an appealing toy and virtual 
friend, a child is more likely to not lose this part 
of their kit. The GluPet travels with the child as 

one of several tools already crucial in 
their disease management, just with a 
friendlier face. 

GLUPET VISION
GluPet as friend

GluPet is also meant to be part of 
a robust universe of features and tools 
available to the child and his or her 
caregivers and doctors. The pet inside, 
also known as a GluPy, is much like the 
popular key-chain-sized virtual pet from 
the late 1990's, the Tomagotchi. GluPy 
alerts the child when he or she is needed 
with audible alarms. In order to play with 
GluPy, the child must test his or her 
blood glucose level, and GluPy relays a 
result. 

GluPy's health mirrors the child's. 
If the child's blood glucose levels are low, 
then GluPy appears sick and tells the 
child to quickly tell an adult and eat a 
snack. If too high, GluPy complains that it 
might have been eating too many sweets 
and that a doctor or parent might be able 
to advise it, and by proxy, the child, on 
how to choose foods and corresponding 
insulin dosages more wisely. If a child's 
blood glucose is in the target range, 
GluPy is elated and praises the child for 
his or her good “score”. If the child is 
consistently getting good results, GluPy 
gets a bonus in the game, which can 
mean a boost in GluPy's stats, a special 
item, or a new mini-game. GluPy acts 
upon the impulse of children to 
sympathetically take care of and relate to 
teddy bears and imaginary friends.

Another layer to GluPy's character 
is its mood. The more a child plays with 
(tests his or her blood glucose levels), 
the happier GluPy is. Neglecting GluPy 
makes it very upset, and it will increase 
its cries for attention. The desire to keep 
this new friend happy subversively 
encourages the regimen of testing. This 
is likely to be more effective in teaching a 
child healthy behavior and monitoring 
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than a more didactic approach.
GluPy has a personality and 

communicates to the child constantly how it is 
feeling as a mirror to how the child is doing 
with his or her disease management. When 
needed, GluPy gives simple, non-medical 
advice, such as “get an adult!” or “maybe 
we've had too many sweets.” GluPy also 
encourages the child when he or she is doing 
well, and to try harder when he or she is not.

GluPet as game
GluPet is meant to be an interactive toy 

and video game. On the first layer, GluPy 
keeps track of a child's results and “scores” 
him or her accordingly. Good scores can go 
toward making GluPy stronger or tougher, or 
even giving it power-ups. These attributes 
determine how the child does in arena 
“battles” with his or her friends. Much like the 
very popular game series, Pokémon, the 
GluPet toy features a place where players' 
GluPets can go head-to-head. In order to win 
against his or her opponent, bonuses applied 
to GluPy's stats give the player an edge. The 
losing player will realize that his or her GluPy 
would be stronger if he or she took better care 
of his or herself. This sort of competitive nature 
of play not only makes the system more fun, 
but encourages children to achieve better 
results through better disease management. 

GluPet incorporates single-player mini-
games as well. The mini-games act not only as 
casual entertainment for the child, but subverts 
messages of good health and self-care 

through gameplay. For example, a game 
similar to “snake” would have the player 
chasing fruits and vegetables while 
avoiding the rest of the snake's body as 
well as unhealthy obstacles like cakes 
and candies. Word games could also be 
incorporated to familiarize a child with 
important vocabulary through play.

GluPet as social network
GluPet is meant to help children 

who have diabetes connect with each 
other. A chronic disease like diabetes, 
with its regimens and paraphernalia can 
make a child feel isolated, and 
connecting him or her with another child 
going through the same thing helps ease 
loneliness and apprehension.

GluPet systems can communicate 
with each other wirelessly, allowing 
children to battle their pets and play 
cooperative mini-games together. After 
uploading data to a computer, children 
can reach out over distances and make 
new friends through GluPet's online 
universe called GluPiter. The social 
networks of GluPet enable children to 
play together and even help teach each 
other better habits through play.

GluPet as adult/child interface
It is sometimes difficult for children 

to process information about their own 
health and bodies, especially if there is 
the complication of a serious condition. 
GluPet provides children with a novel 
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way to understand their own disease and 
provides a new framework for children and 
adults to communicate. Children, who can be 
reluctant or confused when talking about their 
health, can instead substitute GluPy's well 
being in conversation with adults. Speaking to 
a child about his or her imaginary friend gives 
adults a method for both inquiring and 
teaching about the state of the child's health in 
a way that the child both understands and can 
digest. 

PROTOTYPES
GluPet Look and Feel

Look and feel prototypes were 
developed early on, as they are extremely 
important aspects of design for children. I 
made some guidelines initially about how the 
character would look. The character should be 
appealing to a child and look like a pet without 
being confused for a cat or dog. I wanted to 
give the character a “voice”, as well, so that it 
can communicate important ideas such as “get 
a snack!” to a child with language, rather than 
just relying on emotive beeps.

I went through several iterations of the 
character design and settled on the simple, 
gum-drop-like shape seen in my final project. 
In the future, this character would come in 
customizable colors and might have available 
add-ons such as fun hats or crazy paint jobs to 
keep children interested.

The toy casing, itself, was an important 
aspect, as well. I took into consideration the 
normal size and shape of both glucometer 
devices on the market to day as well as the 
size and shape of key-chain toys like the 
popular Tomagotchi. I kept the shape and 
interface simple, with few large, kid-sized 
buttons that are easily recognizable to any 
child that has played a video game.

GluPet Implementation
Implementation prototypes of the 

GluPet game and mechanics were done in 
Processing, an open-source software. The 
GluPy character appears on screen and asks 
for input of data. The user is then required to 

use his or her existing glucometer to test 
his or her blood glucose and enter the 
number into the screen. GluPy then has 
a physical reaction based on the input: 
he is happy if the number is within the 
desired range, and sick if outside the 
desired range. In addition to his visual 
appearance changing, GluPy also makes 
an assessment in a few simple words, 
ranging from “we're doing great!” to “get 
an adult! I'm very sick!” The “verbal” 
responses are kept simple with the 
anticipation that GluPet should be usable 
by a child as young as 4 or 5 years of 
age. The playable sketch is available 
online at www.breerubin.com/glupiter . 

ASSESSMENT/FUTURE PLANS
Technology

GluPet works best if it “lives” in the 
devices already important to a child's self 
care. Unfortunately, the hardware and 
software used in existing devices are 
proprietary and a well-guarded secret for 
medical supplies companies. My 
research revealed very few attempts and 
no successes in “hacking” a glucometer, 
itself, to embed any other software onto 
it.

The next step in my proof-of-
concept is to implement a more robust 
virtual pet system, like that of the well-
loved NeoPets, with a simple social 
network and some fun features. Once 
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built, users could be invited to play with the 
online versions of these virtual pets and would 
provide feedback for moving forward. 

As I continue with fleshing out the 
concept and prototypes, the aim would be to 
bring it to a diabetic supplies company or 
pharmaceutical entity. I am optimistic that one 
or more would be interested in developing this 
tool further to benefit children who have this 
difficult-to-manage disease.

Scope
The GluPet concept is a large-scope 

project that will require multi-faceted 
development to be realized in full. From the 
beginning, I aimed to create a simple 
implementation prototypes to relay the concept 
of virtual pets as non-didactic tools for 
encouraging good habits and lessening the 
psychological toll of a serious disease for 
children. However, reaching the full breadth of 
the project is possible, and I believe, a 
beneficial avenue to explore further.  

CONCLUSION
I believe that the GluPet is a valuable 

model for an educational tool for children with 
diabetes. Encouraging and rewarding good 
habits is one valuable aspect of the toy, but 
equally important is the substantive effect it 
can have on a child's initial fear and feelings of 
isolation when confronted with his or her 
diagnosis. Further exploring and user testing 
will reveal the effectiveness of such a multi-
faceted approach to a child's interface. 
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